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Name:_______________________________________

Name:_______________________________________

CATEGORY

RATE

MAX

CONSTRUCTION

20

APPEAREANCE

20

SMOKE / ASH

10

BURN

20

DRAW

20

AROMA

10

GUIDE
Do you like the touch of the cigar?
How is the rolling technique of the
cigar and the cap? Does the cigar
come apart while smoking?
What’s your overall impression
before lighting? How does the
cigar smell? What are the features
of the wrapper?
Are there different colors to the
ash? How massive is the ash?
Does it fall off easily?
How does the cigar behave when
lighting? Does it light evenly the
first time or do you have to light it
several times? Does it continue to
burn evenly? Does the cigar stay lit
or do you continue to light it?
Is the cigar rolled too tight or too
loose? Are you getting a mouth full
of smoke or is it difficult to get a
draw?
Score the cigar’s taste, strength and
aroma complexity.

TOTAL:

• La Aaora 107 Toro

• Romeo Y Julitea Exhibicion #3
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Which cigar are you smoking?
• Cain 660 Habano

CATEGORY

Which cigar are you smoking?
• Coronado by La Flor Toro

• Romeo y Julitea Habana Reserve
Toro

• Cain 660 Habano

• La Aaora 107 Toro

• Romeo Y Julitea Exhibicion #3

• Coronado by La Flor Toro

• Romeo y Julitea Habana Reserve
Toro

